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This year we celebrated CARDV’s 35th anniversary!   
 
Looking back on the progress we have made over the 15 years I have 
been with CARDV, there have been many changes, but the            
commitment to providing the best services to survivors has remained 
our top priority.  Many of the advances CARDV has made include    
enhancing our partnerships in the community to improve survivors’ 
access to services.    
 
In the Fall of 2016, the Women’s Foundation of Oregon released a 
report about women and girls, Count Her In.  There was a lot to      
celebrate in the report, like the many contributions women make to 
improve Oregon.  However, a statistic to highlight from the report is 
that an estimated 1 Million Oregon women and girls - over half of the 
state’s female population - have experienced some form of sexual or 
domestic violence.  This is an astounding number of survivors and a 
validation of the need for CARDV’s services.   
 
Each year, we help thousands of survivors reach and maintain       
safety.  Yet there are still many survivors who need our services.  
With your help we will continue delivering exceptional services and 
developing even more partnerships in order to better serve survivors.  
 
Sincerely,  
 
Letetia Wilson 

24/7 Crisis & Support Line:  
(541) 754-0110 (800) 927-0197 

Fiscal Year 2016-17 
(July 2016-June 2017) 

Expenses: $1,159,414 

Program Services 79% 

Administration 8% 

Income: $1,316,637 

Fundraising 14% 

Grants 66% 

Contributions 34% 



Karen* connected with a CARDV advocate at   
Sarah’s Place, Samaritan Health Services’ regional 
sexual assault medical center.  At Sarah’s Place, 
the advocate explained Karen’s options to her. 
She received support from an advocate    
throughout her forensic medical exam, and while 
reporting the assault to law enforcement.    
Afterwards, Karen and the advocate made a plan 
to stay safe, which included moving into our   
shelter where she was able to safely access follow-up medical services. 
 
“I’m glad you’re here, I can’t imagine having to do this by myself. Thank you.”       – Karen 
 
*Names have been changed to protect the identity and confidentiality of all clients.  This photo is a reenactment. 

Client Testimony 

Advocate for Social Justice 

We are proud to announce Patti Kenyon, RN and Sarah’s Place 
Supervisor, as the 2016 Mary Zelinka Advocate for Social     
Justice.  This is the highest honor that CARDV reserves for a 
member of the community who goes above and beyond in 
their field to serve survivors of domestic and sexual violence. 
 
As an experienced Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner (SANE), 
Patti has dedicated her professional career to providing medi-
cal care for survivors of sexual assault.  Patti sees survivors 
when they are most vulnerable, just after an assault, as part 
of an exam to collect forensic evidence.  This exam is invasive, time consuming, and Patti 
treats each survivor with the kindness, understanding, and the humanity they deserve. 
 
Patti was instrumental in the creation of Sarah’s Place (Samaritan Health Services’ regional 
sexual assault medical center) which provides trauma informed care for survivors of sexual 
assault.  It is because of Patti’s dedication to survivors that they now have a truly safe, quiet, 
and confidential place to receive care.   
 
Her attentiveness to survivor needs informed the design of the center. Simply having the  
option to take a warm shower on-site after an exam can help survivors begin the process of 
healing.  It's little details like that and the example Patti is setting on a state-wide level  that 
make us hopeful about the rights and treatment of survivors.  We are grateful to work in the 
same service area with Patti.   
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Celebrating 35 Years in Photos 

Advocates answer the crisis line in 1986. 

Deb Ross and Barb Sussex, Co-Executive Directors, 
open presents at a shower for  

CARDV’s first shelter, 1982. 

Notes from June 1981 meeting. Our name, “Center 
Against Rape and Domestic Violence,” was chosen 

because it was bold, direct and a political statement. 
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Executive Director GayLynn Pack  (on right) at  
dedication of the  Pack House Shelter in 1997. 

Poster for the Corvallis Women Against Rape.  The 
hotline opened Friday evening , January 14, 1977.  

Operated entirely by volunteers, by 1980 the hotline 
was available 24/7.  Notice the phone number and 

address are the same ones  CARDV uses today. 
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Plain Talk presentation at elementary school in 
2005,  CARDV incorporated Plan Talk into our  

Community Education Program in 2002. 
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CARDV’s corn on the cob booth at the  
Fall Festival in 1998. 

Winner of CARDV’s first Poster Contest 
Eric Gordon, Corvallis High School, 2006. 

The CARDV Advocacy Center at Alexander Court, 
opened in 2012 and is used as a walk-in  

center for survivors. 

Candlelight Vigil on Linn County Courthouse steps, 
October 2015, honoring those impacted by domestic 

violence. 

Traveling Display from Domestic Violence Awareness 
Month, October 2015. 



Our Mission 

The mission of the Center Against Rape and Domestic Violence is two-fold: 

 To provide services and support to those affected by sexual and domestic violence, and 

 To provide education and leadership within the community to change the societal      
conditions that cultivate these forms of violence. 

Why We Volunteer: 

Each year we recognize volunteers that have gone above and beyond in their service to 
CARDV and the survivors we support.  This year we have two volunteers who we would like 
to recognize for their amazing work: Angela Waetje and Libby McCormick  

In their own unique way Angela and Libby  both support CARDV’s shelter program (among 
many other projects).  Libby works directly with survivors and their children in shelter as 
well as on one of our fundraising committees, while Angela  provides strong administrative 
support to the staff, helping advocates provide quality service to survivors.  Hear from      
Angela and Libby on why they volunteer with us: 

 

I have truly enjoyed my experience volunteering with CARDV. I have 
always felt that the work CARDV does is so important within the      
community, and am thankful to be able to assist the advocates and 
help CARDV continue to grow and educate the community on such   
challenging topics. I have become aware of how large of impact we can 
really have in our community, and I am excited to know that CARDV is 
able to assist so many survivors through such a difficult time of        
transition. Thanks CARDV !     

- Angela Waitje  

 

“Volunteering with CARDV is such an incredible opportunity for me. 
Whether it's helping out in shelter with a child so a mom can have 
some time for herself, or encouraging survivors during their time here. 
Or working on the breakfast committee, I really enjoy working with 
amazing people, to organize such an important fundraising event. It's 
humbling to volunteer with others, knowing I'm helping someone to be 
safe, and provide what we can for their family in a time of need.”    



24-hour Crisis and Support Line  
CARDV provides support to survivors who have experienced or are              
experiencing domestic or sexual violence, receive referrals from community 
partners, support friends and family member on the crisis and support line, 
365 days a year. Last year, CARDV responded to 6,297 calls.  
 
Emergency and Confidential Shelter  
CARDV has two shelters in Benton County for survivors. Shelters are       
home-like environments for survivors and their children to be free from 
abuse. Transportation to shelter is available 24-hours a day. Last year, 
CARDV sheltered 116 adults and 85 children for a total of 3,092 bed nights.  
 
Legal Advocacy  
Every day, CARDV is at the courthouses in Linn and Benton Counties to assist 
survivors applying for protection orders. Last year, Advocates helped 860 
adults and 30 teens navigate the legal system. Advocates provide support 
when a survivor is working with the criminal justice system including          
accompaniment when reporting to law enforcement or attending court   
hearings.  
 
Medical Accompaniment  
Medical professionals contact Advocates to provide support and crisis         
intervention services for individuals who experience domestic and sexual   
assault at the Corvallis, Albany and Lebanon hospitals. Last year CARDV    
provided medical accompaniment to 190 adults and 25 teens/tweens.  
 
Support Groups and Advocacy  
CARDV meets with survivors in-person to provide support, safety planning, 
information, and referrals to community organizations. Support groups are 
offered weekly for domestic and sexual assault survivors. CARDV has office 
space at the DHS offices in Linn and Benton Counties. Annually, Advocates 
logged over 40,500 miles responding to and transporting survivors.  
 
Community Education  
CARDV provides education and information to students, community groups, 

and professionals. The Men’s Coalition to End Violence is a group of         

compassionate and dedicated volunteers who aim to educate and motivate 

men to unite with women to end violence and discrimination against women 

and girls.  

Services Overview 



Mailing Address: 
P.O. Box 914 
Corvallis, OR 97339 
 
24/7 Crisis & Support Line: 

(541) 754-0110  
(800) 927-0197 

 
Advocacy Center: 
2208 SW 3rd St 
Corvallis, OR 97333 
Phone: (541) 738-8319 
Fax:  (541) 738-8323 
 
Administrative Office: 
4786 SW Philomath Blvd. 
Corvallis, OR 97333 
Phone:  (541) 758-0219 
Fax:   (541) 758-8458 

 
www.cardv.org 
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